
SENATE REJECTS
SHIPPING REPORT

Turns Down Emergency Bill to
Admit Foreign Ships to
American Registry.

ORIGINAL MEASURE MINUS
ITS AMENDMENTS PASSED

Action Is Taken On Motion of Sen¬
ator Stone.Goes to President

for His Signature.

The Senate this afternoon rejected
The conference report on the so-called
Shipping bill by a vote of forty to
twenty.
Senator O'Oorman of New Yorlr then

moved that the Senate recede from lt»
umendments to the bill and pees it a®
it originally came from the House. His
motion was carried and the bill will
cow go to the President for hla algna-
ture as It originally pawed the Houae.
Senator Galllnger called attentloc to* reported offers of the HiDttMf-

American Steamship Company to jellships to American purchasers, and ae-
clared
"At the time of the Spanish-American

war the Hamburg-American line sold
two of its finest ships to Spain to help
that country in its efforts to defeat
this country, i do not think we should
show that company any favor now.
Senator O'Gorman. In charge of the blU.
expressed amazement over opposition to
the measure by democrats and also Dy
some of the republicans who had hereto¬
fore opposed monopoly.

Expresses His Amazement.
"Discussion here today." said Senator

O'Gorman,"Indicates that Congresslsdi¬
recting Its energies toward the protection
.f special Interests rather than the pro¬
motion of the general welfare.
"It amazes me that senators who not

long ago eloquently proclaimed the Amer¬
ican coastwise shipping an offensive mo¬
nopoly seem to find no difficulty today
arguing for a result that win be to per¬
petuate this monopoly that haa xat-
tened on un-American principles. I scarce¬
ly can believe my eyes and ears, hearing
senators, professing allegiance to the
democratic creed, paraphrase the repuo-
lican argument for twenty years. In sup-
Dort of a protective tariff. We nave
reached a sad day in the decline of the
democratic party when democrats rise
here and use republican
support of an offensive and un-American
system of protection.

O'Oorman Predicts Adoption.
When the Senate assembled at U

o'clock today It began consideration of
the Shipping bill, designed to aid In the
transportation emergency due to the Eu¬
ropean war.
Senator O'Gorman of New York, m

charge of the bill, predicted that the
conference report wouldbe adopted not¬
withstanding the opposition whl'en haa
been developed against the clause aliow
lug foreign-built ships, admltted to
American registry, to enter the coast¬
wise trade or the LnltedStates.
The Senate was proceeding under a

unanimous consent agreement to begin
voting on the conference report not
later than 2 o'clock.
Senator Penrose of Pennsylvania, who

has returned to this city t^ayafterseveral months' absence, attacked the
conference report on the shipping Dili,
lie presented a petition signed by thou¬
sands of employes of Cramps Steam¬
ship snd Engine Company prote«Un*
against the admission of foreign-DUlit
>hlps to the American coastwise trade.

Legislation Termed Un-American.
Senator Penrose said that he thought

the proposed legislation was radical*
destructive and un-American.
Senator Weeks of Massachusetts also

presented a protest signed by 2,000 em¬
ployes of the Fore River Ship Build¬
ing Company, and Senator Martine of
New Jersey another from the employes
of the American Ship Building Com¬
pany at Camden. Both criticised the
bill severely.
One of the objections raised by some

of the senators to the adoption of the
conference report rests in the fact
that the Cummins amendment was
stricken out. providing that a majority
of the stock of an Amercan corpora¬
tion acquiring In the future a foreign-
built ship and placing it under Amer-
lean registry must be owned by Amer¬
ican citizens. Senator Pomerene of
Ohio Is one democrat who will vote
against the conference report on that
account. He said that he thought *e
conference report might be rejected.

Stone Disapproves Bill.
Senator Stone, chairman of the foreign

relations committee, declared the bill
should be sent back to conference. He
said that although he might at some
future time vote to admit all ships under
American registry, no matter where they
were built, to the coastwise trade, he
was opposed to changing the existing
navigation laws in this emergency legis¬
lation, after on.y brief consideration. By
opening the coastwise trade to the for¬
eign-built ships at this time, he said.
Congress would defeat the real purpose
of the bill, which was to provide vessels
for the overseas traffic. Senator Stone
said he believed few Americans were
going to put their money into ships to¬
day which ran the risk of capture and
confiscation.
"The government of the United St*1®*

should buy these merchant vessels,' said
Senator Stone, and operate them while
the present crisis lasts. Then thejr
should be turned over to the navy aa
auxiliaries."

President Wilson Is Seeking
Way to Build Up Merchant
Marine on Permanent Basis

President Wilson Is seeking a way to
build up the American merchant ma-

. rlne on a permanent basts, he told
callers today. He Is not certain, he
said, that legislation on the subject
now pending in Congress will accom¬

plish this end. but declared he earn¬

estly hoped such a result would be
brought about.
The President said that he had fav¬

ored the ship registry bill originally
introduced in the House, but had not
fully considered the changes Introduced
in conference. He expects to investi¬
gate the subject thoroughly in the near
future in order to act Intelligently In
aiding Congress to get the best b.ll
possible.
p. J. Fraser of Wilmington, Del., took

to the White House today an argu¬
ment in behalf of various shipping In¬
terests on the pending American ship
legislation. The brief which he leu
for the 1'resldent opposed the opening
of coastwise business to foreign built
ships.

REPLY TO MEDIATION OFFER.

Recognition of IT. S. Interest in Des¬
tinies of Fmnce.

LONDON, August 17, 7:20 a.m..A dla-
patch to the Chronicle from Parla says
that the French foreign minister. Pre¬
mier Vlvlanl, replying to the American
offer of mediation, remarked that
Krance had been attacked despite her
steady refusal to take the aggressive,
and said, in thanking President Wil¬
son, "you may be assured that the

, French government and people will
recognise in your Idea new evidence of
yonr interest In the destinies of
France."

OFFER BYGERMANY
TOM) REFUGEES

Other Nations May Divert
Liners for Return of Strand¬

ed Americans.

PROPOSITION AWAITS WORD
FROM ENGLAND AND FRANCE

Xf No Objection la Recorded, Steam¬
ers Will Sail Under American
Hay with XT. S. Officer*.

Germany's offer to placa. at the dis¬
posal of the United States passenger
steamers which would sail under the
American flag to brine refugees home
from Europe was before members of the
government board of relief today.
There were Indications that some of the

other nations involved In the European
war might divert liners for the relief of
Americans stranded abroad. If sufficient
facilities are available. It Is probable that
the plan to send American transports to
Europe will be abandoned.
Secretary Garrison announced that If

ships of other powers were employed
to bring stranded tourists home, strict¬
est neutrality would be preserved by
the United States. It was suggested
that the refugee vessels might be
manned by American officers.
According to plans of the relief board,

the refugee ships would sail direct
to European ports where the marooned
Americana have been unable to secure

transportation on the few steamers
bound across the Atlantic.

Maj Use Mediterranean Route.
While the Berlin government has

suggested that any German ship em¬

ployed sail around the north coast of
Scotland for German ports. It appear¬
ed probable that an attempt would be
made to agree on a Mediterranean
route. That would take the ships to
French and Italian ports where the
refugees might gather. By that means
all danger of encountering mines would
be avoided.
The acceptance of the offer of the

German government for the use of
some of the steamships of the Ham-
burg-American line now anchored at
New York. In the transportation to
the United States of Americans now
In Germany, is dependent on the re¬
ceipt of assurances from England and
France that they have no objection to
such action. That was a condition
of the offer and Is designed to protect
German steamships sailing under the
American flag and commanded by
American officers from attack by the
allies at war with Germany.

Awmlt Word from London.
Secretary Bryan baa Instructed the am¬

bassadors at London to submit the propo¬
sition to the English and French govern¬
ments with the understanding that the
German steamships would be used for the
transportation home of stranded Ameri¬
cans and for no other purpose. In case
of favorable responses the United States
government will immediately accept the
German offer and send one or more of
the German liners to Europe.
A message from Secretary Garrison

asking If some of the German liners now
Irlng Idle at New, Tork could be used to
bring home refugee* evidently crowed the
offer of a ship cabled by the German gov¬
ernment. As there are twenty-seven Ger¬
man vessels at New Tork. Mr. Garrison
expressed belief that there would bo no
difficulty In bringing all Americans in
Germany home with dispatch.
The President told newspaper men to¬

day he haa heard nothing from the
English government as to the talked-
of purchase by American capital of
ships of the German commercial lines,
suggestions having been made In Eng¬
land that such purchase might cause
ill feeling in England. Senators and
representatives who were at the White
House today were disposed to pay little
attention to such criticisms abroad, as
It is admittedly within the right of
citizens of the United States to buy
commercial ships wherever they please.

10,000 Seek Transportation.
Mr. Garrison asked the American

embassies at Berlin and Vienna to de¬
termine the number of Americana in
Austria and Germany who want to
come home. Mlnlater Stovall at Berne
reported there were about 10,000 Amer¬
icans in Switzerland who Beek trans¬
portation.

Secretary Bryan, after the receipt of
cablegrams from Ambassador Page at
London, said:
"The transportation situation be¬

tween this country and Great Britain
now la such that every American may
In a few weeks go home on the ordi¬
nary lines. The problem is therefore
solved."
Consular reports to the State Depart¬

ment from Genoa. Italy, state that 8,000
American refugees are expected to arrive
there from Switzerland and that 2.800
are already at Genoa awaiting transpor¬
tation.
The State Department was advised to¬

day by the American consul at Naples
that 870 Americans had sailed from that
port aboard the steamer San Giovanni
and that a list of passengers and ad¬
dresses soon would be forwarded.

Reassuring News from Paris.
Ambassador Herrick today sent a re¬

assuring dispatch to the State Depart¬
ment which described conditions In
Paris as virtually normal, with the
populace calm and the traffic in the
streets regular, except for the absence of
the great motor omnibuses. The situa¬
tion of Americans is apparently entirely
relieved.
The crowds, tohlch were unruly when

the war rumors flrst reached the French
capital, are quiet, the ambassador states,
and the transportation is carried on In
an orderly fashion. The chief sign of
war is a slight rise in the price of food¬
stuffs. but the Issuance of small notes
by the Bank of France has relieved the
contraction of currency due to the dis¬
appearance of gold.
A strict censorship on war news the

ambassador says, has been declared and
no statements are available, even
through diplomatic channels, except
those officially made public to the
newspaper correspondents.

Crude Oil Price* Cut Again.
PITTSBURGH, August IT..Oil prices

were cut again today, Pennsylvania crude
going to »1.80. Mercer Black and New
Castle, (1.07, and Cabell, S1.10. a reduc-
tlon of 8 cents, while Coming and Somer¬
set were cut 8 cents to 87 cents. Ragland
remained unchanged at «7 cents.

To Discuss Aid for Red Cross.
The executive committee of tbe Cham¬

ber of Commerce is to meet Wednesday
st noon at the Chamber of Commerce
rooms. The question of aiding the Red
Cross In assisting European sufferers will
be one of the matters brought up for con¬
sideration.

Tree Instruction for Deaf Mutes.
Free Instruction to deaf-mute children

Is to be furnished at the Sisters of St
Francis Xavier"s School for the Deaf,
which opens at Irvington, a suburb of
Baltimore. September 7. Although the
school is a Catholic institution children
of other denominations are admitted free
also aocording to the announcement
¦alls to this city.

.

THE HEW BANKING LAI.
XIV..Federal Reserve Hotel.

By Frederic J. Haskin.

Federal reserve note Issue is the In¬
strument selected by Congress for the ef¬
fectuation of a continuous adjustment be¬
tween the nation's supply of currency
and Its varying volume of business. The
federal reserve note is a form of money

entirely new to our system. Its issue Is

to fluctuate freely in response to trade
conditions, gome students express the be¬

lief that the use of the new bills has
been unduly restricted for the accom¬

plishment of their purpose, while others
take a contrary view and see cause to

fear that they will lead to serious infla¬
tion. Control of the issue of federal re¬

serve notes is plaoed completely In the

hands of the federal reserve board.
Safety and elasticity are the two prime

qualifications of any Ideal monetary sys¬
tem. The first we have had ever since
the establishment of the national bank¬
ing organization. Gold is the one form
of wealth acceptable the world over In
the payment of a debt, the one commodity
whose nominal worth remains practically
the same over all national boundaries,
and It is some time now since all forms
of our currency have been exchangeable
directly and Indirectly for gold. The
government has stood ready for x many
years to pay out gold for the redemption
of all kinds of money which It lBsues,
while the notes of the national banks
have been likewise redeemable in gold.
In elasticity, however, our money has
been lacking. The only two variable fac¬
tors In our currency have been the gold
supply and the national bank note, and
neither of these factors has operated in
harmony with business depression and ex¬

pansion.
The demand for money is Irregular.

It varies from day to day, from season
to season, and from year to year. In
times of unusual trade activity, unu¬

sual facilities of currency, or credit, are
needed for the financing of business.
But our supply of money remains al¬
ways about the same, regardless of
business conditions, just short of four
billions of dollars. Therefore, in this
country the Increased demand has been
met by an increased credit, and our
credit system now and again has
disastrously crumbled under the strain
of its burden.

*
* *

A perfect credit system might give
perfect elasticity. By way of illustra-

tion it might
Credit System Might be supposed

Besult in Elasticity. Method" ° "'

in operation by which all checks of
solvent firms and individuals were
guaranteed to the full satisfaction of
the publlo. In such suppositional case
the check would pass from hand to
hand with the same readidness as does
the United States note, and the supplies
of checks drawn would always auto¬
matically adjust themselves to the
needs of business, each day the num¬
ber of checks drawn would equal the
amount of that day's transactions,
making a perfect adjustment between
business and the facility for financing
it. As it is the check has done much
to decrease the importance of inelastic
currency systems.
If (over and above a minimum

amount of circulating currency needed)
an elastic form of money could be is¬
sued in Just the amount needed by
business and promptly retired when
that need was passed, the second prob¬
lem in the establishment of an Ideal
monetary system would be solved. This
solution Is Just what Congress has
sought to find. The minimum needs of
business are to be supplied, as here-
tofore, by the forms of money Issued
by the government, by national bank
notes and by bond-secured notes of the
reserve banks. The variable factor is
to be the federal reserve note. This
Is to be called Into being only upon
evidence of Increased business needs,
for it Is to be issued against commer-
eial paper, whose volume is based upon
the increase and decrease of actual
commercial transactions.
Of course, an elastic currency in ex¬

change for a safe currency would be far
too great a price to pay. The very first
requisite of a healthy business organisa¬
tion is a safe money supply. For this
reason all leading commercial nations
have been extremely careful to surround
the right of note issue with every pos¬
sible safeguard. In England. France and
Germany the right of Issue is limited,
with few and comparatively unimportant
exceptions, respectively to the Bank of
England, the Bank of France and the
Reichsbank.
In England, with the exception of £18.-

4BO.OOO secured by government obliga¬
tions, notes are Issued only upon deposit
of gold. In Germany, a reserve of 33 1-3
per cent In gold must be kept to sup¬
port all notes Issued. The limit of note
issue in France Is set from time to time
by the national assembly. The first care
is to make bank notes safe, even at the
expense of elasticity. There are a num¬
ber who feel that in the federal reserve
notes Congress has provided elasticity
at the expense of safety.

*
* * >

The federal reserve notes will probably
prove as safe as any of our other forms

of money.
Will Probably Prove They are to

as Safe a* Any Form. 0bfeTe¬
states. have not been limited in amount
and have been protected by the autho¬
rised security against which they may
be issued and by the requirement that a
reserve qf not less than 40 per cent In
gold must be kept against every note in
circulation. These notes are to be re¬
ceived by all member banks, by reserve
hanks and by the government for all
taxes, customs and other public dues.
They are redeemable on demand In gold
at the United States Treasury, or In gold
or lawful money at any reserve bank.
They may not be used as part of the re¬

quired reserves of national banks or of
reserve banks, nor can individuals be
compelled to accept them.
In a discussion of the safety of the

new notes during the hearings on the
bill. Senator Owen, chairman of the
Senate committee on banking and cur¬

rency. thus summed up the case In their
favor:
"The primary security against these

notes consists of the note of the indi¬
vidual which is discounted and which,,
under the terms of this bill, has a short
maturity. Under the law of probabilities,
the danger of a man, who is regarded as
good by a bank and to whom the money
Is loaned, failing within sixty to ninety
days would probably be about one In
3S.OOO.
"And such a note, before it becomes

a security under the system for the Is¬
suance of these Treasury notes, must
also be Indorsed by the member bank.
And under the law of probability, the
probability of a member in good stand¬
ing, examined by the examiners, and
reported as sound, failing within the
period of sixty days, or ninety days.
the life of the contemplated transac¬
tion.is probably one In 100,000. And
the probability of the failure of the
Individual maker of the note and of
the bank which Indorses that note,
within the limited number of days,
would be measured by 25,000 multiplied
by 100,000.

*
* *

"If, however, such a contingency
should arise, then the note has the

further 8

Vote in a Contingency curity o t

Has Farther Security.
the stockholders of the member bank
Indorsing the note.
"If, however, those resources should

fall, the government in that contin¬
gency would, against such a loss of
security, have the stock of that par¬
ticular member bank that failed in this
reserve bank.
"In addition to that, however. It would

also have the security of the reserve
deposit of this member bank with the

reserve bank. If, however, these re¬
sources should all fail, the government
would have a further safeguard as to
these particular notes In the 33 1-3 per
cent gold reserve required against the
notes.
"There has never been in the his¬

tory of the world," Senator Owen con¬
cluded, "a note secured by such a vol¬
ume of security."
Federal reserve notes will be issued

through a reserve bank by the federal
reserve board upon the application of
that bank for these notes and its offer
as collateral security therefor of com¬
mercial paper and bills rediscounted by
it for member banks. The notes can
be issued only against rediscounted pa¬
per. They will be in denominations of
$5, |10, $20, $50 and $100. Their higher
values will probably make for their
quick retirement, as they will soon find
their way back into the bank tills, and,
so, to the redemption agency at Wash¬
ington.

I THEEVENING STORY. I
The Little Brown Gunner.

(Copyright, 1914, by W. Werner.)
There had been a terrible battle. All

over the field lay the dead and wound¬
ed, while the triumphant rough riders
stood in stiff, straight rows waiting
expectantly for further orders from
their commander-in-chief.
The commander-in-chief turned his

head wearily and looked for a long
time across the field of bed clothes.
His fingers moved slowly among the
brown-coated men; he picked up a

prancing white horse and patted the
flowing mane. Then lifting a cannon

from across the body of a prostrated
gunner he set the little man on his
feet beside his gun. There was only
one gunner among the rough riders,
so it wasn't convenient to have him
killed in action.
Gradually the Indians and other van¬

quished enemies were set to rights,
and the commander-in-chief smoothed
out the field and made preparations
for a skirmish; but before activities
were well under way a white-capped
figure, bearing a tray, appeared, and
she put the horses, soldiers, Indians,
guns and things hurriedly into a box
in order to make way for the soupy
stuff they bring one to eat iq a hos¬
pital.
After a victory, such as the Rough

Riders had Just won, it hardly seemed
right to tumble them in in a bunch
as though the young commander-in-
chiefs heart were made of lead, too.
Then, besides, the little gunner, on
whom the cannon had fallen, must
need care. The commander-in-chief
knew how it felt to be run over. In
fact, that was why he was here, in¬
stead of playing on the curb in the
streets. To be sure, it was here that
he became a commander-in-chief, and
set his soldiers up in line of battle
every day. He had never been washed
so often in all his life, nor had he been
given so much to eat. He didn't care
much for the soupy things, although
they did taste good, and twice he had:
chicken and ice cream, but it was the
smlly eyed nurse who brought these
delicacies. She always Inquired for
"news from the front," and once she
made a wee stretcher out of two tooth-!
picks and a piece of gause bandaging.

SHE HAD GIVEN HIM THAT PLEA8-
ANTEST CORNER OF THE WARD.

She never tumbled everything into the
box at once, and she never said
"Hurry!"
The white-capped nurse did not un¬

derstand why her patient should cry
when she brought him his dinner, and
she promptly made matters worse by
telling him "not to be a baby."
Now any one who knows anything

about boys who are seven years old
knows they are not babies, but little
men, on whose shoulders grave cares
have settled, and to whom wonderful
adventures happen. So when such a
boy turns his head in to the pillow and
cannot stop the heaving of his shoul¬
ders, then is the time for his mother,
or a nurse with smily eyes, to take a
hand and help him readjust the world.
Fortunately this is what Just hap¬

pened. Somehow, even before she laid
her hand on his shoulder said. "No
bad news from the front, I hope?" the
commander-in-chief knew that it was
the smily eyed nurse who bent over
him, and she listened gravely while he
told her about the gunner.
Holding one of his hot little hands in

her own soft, cool one she fed him the
soup of bits of toast, and promised
to help straighten out the box, and
see that the wounded men received at¬
tention. She was as good as her word,
and after the tray had been taken
a\i(ay, Indians were assorted from
horses, and Rough Riders from gunsand things. It was her ;imily eyes that
spied half of the little brown gunnerin one corner of the box first. But be¬fore she could cover his twisted bodyfrom sight the commander-in-chief haddiscovered the disaster, and the littlehand seemed almost to burn her cool
one. She saw his lip Quiver, but her
smily eyes met his, blinking: bravely."He's the last one," said the boychokily.
"Isn't it lucky he's in a hospital,"she answered cheerily, as her fingersclosed over the small boy's wrist andshe noted with dread the rising tem¬

perature.
The smily-eyed nurse was ihe headof the children's ward. This small boyhad been brought in so crushed, bothin body and spirit, that even the weespark of hope of saving his life wasalmost drowned by the weariness ofhis little soul. As she attended thedoctors who stitched and bandaged thechild's body, she was filled with re¬

sentment at the unfairness againstwhich he had had to fight his small
way, and a fierce desire to help himlive. She had given him the pleasant-est corner in the ward, and her -smil¬ing eyes had been the first he hadlooked into on recovering conscious¬
ness. She had brought him this won¬derful array of soldiers and tents; and
every day stole a few moments fromher busy life to sit beside him and hear"news from the front."
Occasionally he showed her glimpsesof his short, hard life in the city, butat such times she always told him

stories of green fields, baby cows andhorses, and she showed him a snapshot of some small, inquisitive pigs,that lived on the farm she called"home."
The destruction of the last little

brown gunner had a decidedly depress¬ing effect. Not even the news that a"dozen downy chicks all yellow andblack" had made their appearance onthe farm roused the little chap's inter¬
est, and as his dark head sank into the
pillow she could almost see him slip¬ping away from -her. She motioned to
an attendant, spoke a few words, never
taking her eyes from the little white
face, nor permitting the smile to die
once from their gray depths.
It was only a few minutes before

the biggest doctor came hurrying in.
The boy felt his hand on his head,
but did not open his eyes.
"I have a new patient for you, doc¬

tor/' she said* "It's an operation and

must be performed at once. There wu
S.,dr^'Ul batt,« afternoon and
our only gunner has been mortally
wounded. So I sent for you to make
him welL The boy opened his eves

J"!1 * Httle and met her smiling one*.
..We want to take him IntoZS
try with Os In the spring. Don't we*"
she asked, and her voice mingled with
the music that seemed to be floating
nearer and nearer.

*

11 was a long time before he nodditH

? "nyjHtle, bit, but at last a smile
came and played around the corners
of his mouth. The smile grew and
grew until It extended all over his face
as smiles will sometimes when one
feels good Inside.
He watched the doctor light a wee

£«P. <Sd,£are,U"?: meIt "".ken
parts of the small soldier together.
How tenderly his capable white lingers
pressed the hot lead into shape! Then
with a shining Instrument that might

a Pin. he made the outlines
? ^

brave little flgure. Somebody
had paints, and a litle of the brown
was borrowed to freshen up the uni¬
form, and a touch of gold was put on
the cap.

. "While we are about It." asked the
I biggest doctor, "what do you think of

I ttont"m this chap for promo-

LThe commander-in-chief grinned, and

sleeve
pe wa" a<Jded to the brown

"No reason In the world why this
I ;'ou"K man shouldn't esoort our party

th. ?,L°2Un.try thls 8PrlnS." decided
the big doctor, as he laid his latest
SS c°mfortably, in the box cover

afr^,U. ,rVUr8'n^and of fresh
l?w i.

needs, and you must see

I gets these things."
M.e commander-in-chief watched the

8fiF£ttE firathep hl® tool® care-
ruuy and disappear down between the

I long rows of little beds. Then his eyes

Siu With Mi"Sd Hl?ure Iookln* BO coml-
Ibandages, and at last the

I boy looked straight into the smily gray

thM h^TflliJli1"!'!, V" won<lerful music
filled the air seemed to die out

I .Sl B*eet rejoicing, and suddenly the
I patch of sunshine that fell across his bed

rf"then{J«Tlly ?r'jht-. TheTwltteH^
I h,J /L ? ?". outside his window made
hiw Vt Biaw" The 8°ft- cool hand that
held his felt wonderfully strong and

his eveVhe °* K°y "mlIed and closed
his eyes, because he was getting well

th?v i«ST.ei.r .Was *eUin« well, and

w.?. Ti 1 1° on the farm, and

smfly\yeaf* '°be "ear th°" bl* ^ray

As she watched the boy's regular

Shv"v« the hoa.d nurs® »l«rhed hap¬
pily. *You are going to get welL little
man,- she whispered. "a?d i7s aU he
cause he is such a wonderful doctor "

?i?n. the covers In around the
Jf" ® b°y^ the gunner, then disap¬
peared down between the long rows of
cots in the children's ward.

(THE END.)

THE COURTS.
District Supreme Court.

EWaIker °rfU?iT NS 17^ru,tlce Stafford.
-

aKt- Ofensteln et al.:
auditors report confirmed: plaintiff's at-

h-71®^8' 5" H Walker and 6. IX aJntv
Thi Jrl^al5n"ir' M D Rosenberg.

'

The Arcade Co. et al. agt. Foster* de-
cree pro confesso against T^omaS G igie-
d^fend?^"^Uirs attorney. R. B. Pleharty;
Kratz

attorneys, Leckle, Cox &

Robinson et al. agt. Ross et al b«i.
ratified: plaintiff's attorney, Irving' Wil-

tUniston
defendant'8 attorney. VT. L

Webb agt Moat et al.; order of pub¬
lication: plaintiff's attorney, W. w. Mil-

rule continued to
^ i' Plaintiff's attorneys, J. w.

Nichol and J. c. Foster; defendant's at¬
torneys, E. M. Hewlett and P. W. FriBby.
Standenmayer agt. Laurel Bulldlnr As¬

sociation; William Stanley substituted as
trustee; plaintiff's attorney, F. Snowden

Campbell et al. agt. Laurel Building
Association; William Stanley substituted
5s Palntiff's attorney, F. Snow-
aen Hill.

CIRCUIT COUHt"~NO. l.-Justlce Staf¬
ford.

Libbey agt. Matthews: motion to
strike out order of discontinuance- of
July 20, 1914, granted, with leave to
forthwith discontinue; plaintiff's attor-
ney" 2" JP" B°teler; defendant's attor¬
neys, C. F. Diggs and J. H. Bllbrey.
Sanders et al. agt. Tobln; motion for

1Vd??,^2t under 7Jd rule overruled-
plaintiff's attorney, S. H. Qiesy; de¬
fendant s attorney. R B. Dickey.
BANKRUJ-TCT COURT.Justice Staf¬

ford.
In re J. O. Johnston Co.: adjudication

eree
erence t0 K- B- McCalmont, ref-

PROBATE COURT.Justice Stafford.
Estate of John S. Cameron; order ad¬

mitting will to probate and record and
granting letters testamentary to John S
Cameron, Jr. and Donald P. Cameron!
bond, $1,000; attorney. Frank J. Hogan.
Estate of Rebecca Alexander; order

ratifying sale.
^¦tate of Eberhard Trushelm; order

admitting will to probate and record and
granting letters testamentary to John
H. and George Trushelm: bond. 1900; at¬
torney, J. A. Maedel.
Estate of Jane Stuart: order admitting

Paul E Lesh
and record: attorney,

Estate of Frances Peer; petition for

B k. administration; attorney, T. v

In re Thelma V. staffel et al.; order

rS ^. ett^,0f ,^rdlanshlp to Nelile

Keefer
bond- W50; attorney, A. B.

Real Estate Transfers.
NO. 18 GRANT PLACE NORTHWEST.

Nelson R Boss et ux. to Frances M.
lot 72, square 375; $1.

INGLBSipE.Florence D. McAuliffe et
ux. to William F. Mahony and Mlna
A. Mahony, lot 110, block 3- 110

FAIRMOUNT HEIGHTS.Fletcher F
Hayes to Mary F. Quander. lots 1 and
2, block 5; $10.

NO. 412 G STREET SOUTHEAST-

»r 7otF9-»8t°Htler t0 Annle M' sto<,t-

jer, lot 22 and part lot 21, square 822;
NO. 1603 KRAMER STREET NORTH

Haves Tot"6222. Ba«^r to G^ofmfn
Meadows: $10^ 8QUare 45JS>'

NO 647 E STREET SOUTHEAST-Hen-
ry H. Bergmann and George M Em-
m^?c. '. tru*teea, to William T. Lloyd
part lots 26 and 25, square 877; J2.000!
OSANS CIRCUIT MEETTNO.

Five Days of Bacing Begins Today at
Brnnots Island.

PITTSBURGH. Fa.. August
y* of for horse lovers opens

up here today, when the best trotter*
ot the season on mile tracks

c
' ,7 J°f Pt 'eC0Ws the Grand

meet at BrunoU Island. Each
days program has been apportioned a
feature race, the one for Monday being
the Duquesne stake, valued at $3 000
for the 2.20 class trotters. Tuesday the

lTome^"dld» Tttan Wl" clash ,n the
Homeward stake, valued at *2 000
ii,?b° i' there are two stake laces
the Pennsylvania, valued at KOm S
the 2.10 trotters, and th» Kpvatmu o

event of |2.000 value for th?three-yea^
old trotters. Two stakes also are onX
val'ued'at 'Soo^
a: 'MeV4**68- afo?
Grand Circuit drivers In previous years

have counted the Brunots IsltSd track
one of the fast ones of the circuit
with the weither conditions that are

dieted a repetition of the halr-rSgln^
finishes ot last year is expected by^S?

Visible Supply of Grain.
NEW YORK, August 17..Visible sup-

P'v of grain in the United States-
WTheat. decreased 438.000 bushels-

In bond, decreased 246,000 bushels;
corn, decreased 647.000 bushels- oSS'
Increased 6.482.000 bushels; in' bJIndl
decreased 238.000 bushels: rye de¬
creased 25.000 bushels; barlev' rt.
creased 91.000 bushels.

y' de_

Liverpool Sales of Cotton.
LIVERPOOL, August 17. Three

thousand bales of American spot cSt-
were sold here today on the basis

Washington Attitude Expected to
End Similar Negotiations

by Otheni.

NEW YORK. August 17..Abandon¬
ment by J. P. Morgan ft Co. of a pro¬
posed loan to France, because of the
attitude of the administration at
Washington, Is expected to terminate
similar negotiations recently under
way here In behalf of other bellig¬
erents, Including Austria.
It was understood In the financial

district that the Austrian government
had sounded American' bankers, pre¬
sumably through Its ambassador at
Washington, regarding the prospect of
a $60,000,000 to $100,000,000 loan, chief¬
ly for the purchase of foodstuffs In
this country.
There were reports today that the

Swiss government planned to estab¬
lish credit here through one or more
of Its representative banking Institu¬
tions, which have correspondents In
this city. A statement Issued by the
State Department at Washington sug¬
gests that no objection would be raised
by this government were American
bankers disposed to enter Into such ne¬

gotiations with a neutral European

"flankers of 8wlss connections refused
to discuss the prospect of a loan at this
time, except to say that any arrange¬
ment which might be perfected would
be of a precautionary nature, based
on th® probable unsettlement of Euro¬
pean credit for an Indefinite period.

WEATHER.
j Partly Cloudy and Continued Warm

Tonight and Tuesday.
For the District of Columbia, and

Maryland, partly cloudy and continued
warm tonight and Tuesday ; gentle to
moderate south winds.

Pressure continues low over the
north and west, except In the north
Pacific states, and the warm weather
has extended eastward over the upper
Mississippi valley and the lake region.
It is, however, considerably cooler in
the Pacific northwest.
There were thundershowers from tne

upper Mississippi valley eastward, in
Georgia, Florida and the gulf state®
and in a few widely scattered places
in the west.

,...The weather will continue unsettled
and showery tonight and Tuesday from
the lajce region eastward, and there
will also be showers Tuesday in the
east gulf states, Georgia and Florida.
From the Ohio valley eastward the
weather will be generally fair.
Temperatures will be higher, except

in the upper lake region.
The winds along the New England

coast will be gentle to moderate and
shifting mostly southwest over south
portion; on the middle Atlantic coast,
gentle to moderate south and south¬
west; on the south Atlantic coast, gen¬
tle to moderate, except variable on the
Florida coast; on the east gulf coast,
gentle to moderate east and southeast.
Records for Twenty-Four Hours.
The following were the readings of the

thermometer and barometer at the
weather bureau for the twenty-four
hours beginning at 2 p.m. yesterday:
Thermometer.Yesterday, 4 p.m., 86;

8 p.m.. 78; 12 nidnight; 72; today, 4
a.m., 08; 8 am., 73; 12 noon, 86; 2 p.m., 88.
Maximum, 89. at 1:45 p.m. today; min¬

imum, 65, at 5 a.m. tday.
Temperature same date last year.

Maximum, DO; minimum, GO.
Barometer.Yesterday, 4 p.m., 30.05; 8

p.m.. 30.05; 12 midnight. 30.05; today, 4
a.m., 30.08 ; 8 a.m., 30.05; 12 noon, 30.02;
2 p.m., 30.01.

Tide Tables.
Today.Low tide, 11:10 a.m. and 11:10

p.m.; high tide, 4:08 a.m. a#id 4:49 p.m.
Tomorrow.Low tide, 12:02 am.; high

tide, 5:05 a.m. and 5:46 p.m.
The Sun and Moon.

Today.Sun rose 5:15 a.m.; sun sets
6:54 p.m.
Tomorrow.Sun rises 6:16 a.m.: sun

sets 6:58 p.m.
Moon rises 12:40 p.m.

Condition of the Water.
Temperature and condition ci water

at 8 am.: Great FaJls.Temperature,
182; condition, 19. Dalecarlia reservoir
I.Temperature, 80; condition at north
connection, 9; condition at south con-
nection. 12. Georgetown distributing
reservoir.Temperature, 81; condition
af Influent gatehouse, 9; condition at
effluent gatehouse. 12.

Weather in Various Cities.

JO Temperature. 00 g>
i IS *£ H

Sutler | If a| weVt'hJ?|l r

Abilene. Tex. 29.9# 86 70 .... Clear
¦flbany 29.98 80 82 0.01 CloudyAtlantic City. 80.06 80 74 .... CloudyBismarck ... 29.76 90 64 0.44 Cloudy5°«on 80.04 82 66 0.02 CloudyBuffalo 80.00 74 «4 0.10 Rain
(Aarleatoa .. 80.10 88 7# Pt.cloudyOilcago 29.90 80 72 0.16 Clear
Cincinnati ..30.04 88 66 .... Pt.cloudyCleveland ... *>.00 84 «S 0.86 pt.cloudyDearer *9.78 96 64 .... Clear
Detroit 29.96 82 64 0.20 Clear
Ualveaton ... 80.04 86 82 0.14 Pt.cloudyHelena 29.80 86 56 Clear
JacksonTllla . 80.12 DO 74 0.04 Cloudy
Kanaaa City. 29.88 92 73 Clear
Los Anceles. 29.88 88 62 .... Cloudy
LoulSTUIe ...80.08 88 68 .... Clear
New Orleans. 80 08 90 76 0.62 Cloudy
.New York... 30.04 80 68 Cloudy
Oklahoma ..29.94 86 70 .... Pt.cloudy
Philadelphia.. 80.04 84 68 .... Cloudy
Pittsburgh ..80.06 84 88 .... Cloudy
Portland. Me. 30.06 78 62 0.02 clear
Portland, Ore. 30.24 70 G2 Cloudy
S. Lake City. 29.74 64 76 .... Cloudy
San DlefO... 29.88 78 62 .... Cloudy
S. Francisco. 29.88 64 64 .... Clear
St. Louis.... 29.98 94 72 .... Clear
St. Paul 29.76 64 .... Cloudy
WASH., D.O. 80.04 87 85 .... Pt.cloudy

TJp-Klver Waters.
St»elal Dispatch to The Star.
HARPERS FERRY, W. Va.. August

17..The Potomac and Shenandoah
rivers both were clear this morning.

Building Permits.
Building permits were issued today to

the following:
A. C. Moses, to build thirteen dwellings

from Nos. 482 to 456 Randolph street
northwest; architect and builder, A. ~C.
Moses Construction Company; estimated
cost. $32,600.
A. M. Poyton Company, to build apart¬

ment house at No. 2412 17th street north¬
west; architect, E. W. Keyser, builder,
A. M. Poyton Company; estimated cost,
$14,625.
C. W. King, Jr., to build three dwellings

from Nos. 1867 to 1871 Monroe street
northwest; architect, N. R. Grimm;
builder, C. W. King, Jr.; estimated
cost, $10,000.

J. S. Gruver, to build three dwellings
from Nos. 1318 to 1322 Shepherd street
northwest; architect, L. T. Williams;
builder, J. S. Gruver; estimated cost,
$fl,0<J0. >

J. S. Gruver, to build three dwellings
from Nos. 1831 to 1335 Shepherd street
northwest; architect, L. T. Williams;
builder, J. S. Gruver; estimated cost,
$6,000.
C. H. Clark, to repair saloon at No.

510 9th street northwest; estimated cost,
$4,000.L. Madeiras, lessee, to repair school
from Nos. 1824 to 1330 19th street north¬
west; estimated cost, $275.
J. H. Glasco, to repair dwelling at No.

4326 8th street northwest; estimated cost.
$75.
R. K. S. Witmer, to repair store at

No. 1339 F street northwest; estimated
cost. $75.

London Bar Silver Firm.
LONDON, August 17..Bar silver arm I

at per ounce. 1

Meet Government Officials
Here to Plan Protection

for Coming Crop.

I SEEK U. S. FINANCIAL AID
TO WAREHOUSE STAPLE

I Bankers Appoint Committee to Sec
Federal Reserve Board and

Treasury Officials.

Large delegations representing bankers
from at least nine of the eleven cotton-
growing states of the south and repre¬
senting the southern cotton congress ar«

conferring in Washington today with va¬

rious government officials regarding plant
to provide funds to save the Octobei
and November cotton crops.
The bankers appointed a committer

to confer with Treasury officials and
the federal reserve board as to what
support the south might count 01
from the federal government.
The bankers agreed it would be nec¬

essary to carry over at least 3,000,00C
bales of the cotton crop, and discussed
various planu to finance storing.
"We want all the money we can get It

this crisis, and we can make no plans un
til we consult with the federal reserve
board and the Treasury officials," saic
G. L. Comer, president of the Alabama
Bankers' Association. "The southen:
banks are in a position to handle the alt-
uatlon with the aid of the federal reserve
board, and I feel sure we will get that.'
George W. Rogers, president of the Ar¬

kansas Bankers' Association, presided at
the conference. He named this commit¬
tee to consult with Treasury and reserve
board officials:
H. F. Mobley of Arkansas, G. L. Comer

Alabama; Andrew Querbes and E. K
Smith, Louisiana.

Greatest Commercial Crisis.
George R. Brown, secretary of the

board of trade of Little Rock, Ark.,
declared that the south is facing the
greatest commercial crisis in Its history
because of the closing of Europe*!
ports to commerce.
"Unless the government arranges foi

the immediate protection of the cotton
crop," said Mr. Brown, "there will be a
loss of many millions of dollars and
the merchants of the south will be
driven to bankruptcy. It will not suf¬
fice to arrange for relief sixty to nine¬
ty days hence. Money is needed foi
the October and November crop. There
is now no market for millions of bales
which in the past have been marketed
abroad."
Included in the Arkansas delegation

are George W. Rodgers, president of
the Arkansas Bankers' Association;
John H. Page, commissioner of agri¬
culture. and G. C. Byrd, a cotton brok¬
er, of L4ttle Rock.

Southern Leaders Here.
John O. Bouden, jr., of New Orleans,

La., Is here to represent the Louisiana
Bankers' Association and the New Or¬
leans Clearing House Association. W.
B. Vest of Farmville, Va., of the Vir¬
ginia Bankers' Association, appointed
the following to represent the Virginia
bankers' organization: John M. Miller,
jr., and R. H. Smith of Richmond, and
Caldwell Hardy. Hugh M. Kurr and W.
T. Old of Norfolk.
The Alabama Bankers' Association if

represented by G. L. Comer of Mont¬
gomery, president of the state organi¬
zation; R. B. Burns, Lincoln, and T. J.
Watson, Pell City.

C. J. Shannon, jr., president of the
South Carolina Bankers' Association
and J. S. Hill, secretary of the West
Virginia Bankers* Association, are also
at the meeting.

ARMY.NAVY.
Army Orders.

The following transfers are announced:
Second Lieut. Joseph W. Allison, jr., from
the infantry arm to the cavalry arm;
Second Lieut. Cedrlc W. Lewis, from the
cavalry arm to the infantry arm. Lieut.
Allison is assigned to the 13th Cavalry.
Lieut. Lewis is assigned to the 5th In¬
fantry.
Capt. Prank A. Barton, cavalry, is as¬

signed to duty as commandant. United
States military prison. Fort Leavenworth,
Kan.
Capt. Harrison S. Kerrick, Coast Artil¬

lery Corps, will proceed to Fort Leaven¬
worth, Kan., for duty at the United States
military prison.
Maj. Bertram T. Clayton. Quartermaster

Corps, will report to the Governor of the
Panama canal for -the purpose of assist-
in the arrangement and layout of the
Empire buildings for the accommodation
of the 5th Infantry.
First Lieut. Walter S. Drysdale, 20th

Infantry, will proceed to West Point, N.
Y., for duty at the Military Academy.
Veterinarian Alexander MacDonald, 11th

Cavalry, will proceed to Trinidad, CoL.
for duty.

Naval Orders.
Lieut L. P. Davis, from the Panther to

the Alabama.
Lieut, (junior grade) Monroe Kelly, from

the bureau of ordnance to leave of ab¬
sence.

Naval Movements.
The Nero has arrived at Mare Island,

the Minnesota at North river, New York
city; the K.1 at the New York navy
yard, the McDougal at Newport, the
Prairie at Puerta Plata, the Hancock at
Puerta Plata, the Patuxent at Vera Cruz,
the Rhode Island at Hampton roads, the
Dolphin at Washington, the Supply at
Guam, the Raleigh at San Francisco, the
Tecumseh at Norfolk, the Callao at
Hongkong, the Montgomery at Baltimore.
the Eagle at North river, the Sylph at
Washington and the North Carolina at
Falmouth, England.
The Proteus has sailed from Guanta-

namo for Hampton roads, the South Da¬
kota, F.2, West Virginia and the F.4
from San Francisco for Honolulu; the
Louisiana and Texas from Nipe bay.
Cuba, for Hampton roads; the Ontario
from Vera Cruz for Galveston, the Den¬
ver from Mirimar for Manzanillo, the
Preble, Stewart and Perry, from La Paz
for San Francisco; the Dale and Bain-
bridge from Shanghai for Ningpo and the
Chauncey from Shanghai for Nagasaki.
The mail address of the Denver has

been changed from "Pacific Station, via
San Francisco, Cal.;" to "In Care of the
Postmaster, New York City."
The collier Brutus will leave Hampton

roads about the* 24th instant for a trip
to Boston and return.
The oil tanker Arethusa will leave

Charleston about the 21st instant for
Port Arthur, Tex., and thence to Boston.

BALTIMORE.
Special Dl*patcli to The Star.
BALTIMORE. August 17..Wheat.

Firmer; spot 2 red, 90^4; spot 2 red west¬
ern, 92August 2 red, 90*4; September
No. 2 red. 1)2; steamer No. 2 red, 84*4. Re¬
ceipts, 23,069 bushels; exports. 245,131
bushels.
Com.Dull; spot contract. 89. Receipts,

13,000 bushels.
Oats.Firm; standard white, old, 45a

45*4; new. 44a44*; No. 3. white, old.
44a44^4\ new, 43V&a43%. Receipts, 24,390
bushels.
Rye.Firmer: No. 2 western domestic,

83a85; receipts, 857 bushels.
Hay.Steady; old No. 1 timothy, 20.00

a20.50.
Grain freights.Dull; rates normal;

steam to Liverpool, per bushel, 3d Au¬
gust; picked ports, per quarter. 2s
August.

N. Y. Mercantile Paper at 6a7.
NEW YORK. August 17..Mercantile I

paper, 6a7. Exchangee, 1162,849.070; bal-1
ances, S12.lfl0.867. ¦

FDYAHCIAL.

CAPITAL #1.000,000
8URPLUH l2.OUO.UOO

The Depositor's
Best Protection

.is a banking policy
governed by uniform
conservatism. Every
transaction at this bank
is based on the sound¬
est banking laws.

This fact, combined
with our great financial
strength, wide experi¬
ence and complete
equipment, makes this
a thoroughly satisfac¬
tory bank for individ¬
uals, firms and corpora¬
tions. Conference in¬
vited-

The Riggs
NATIONAL BANK
rENN. AVE.. OPP. V. 8. TREASURY.

The Safety Investments
An those that do not fluctuate daring « v
turbed conditions of the mooey or stod
market. Plrst deed of trust notes (first
mortrsges). well secured on r^sl estate tn
the District of Colombia, constitute "flit
edfe" Investments. They rt© not depend
upon tbe financial responsibility of Indi¬
viduals or corporation* for their stability
and are exempt from taxstlon as personal
Cperty. We can supply aucb Investments

1mounts f.t.m $500 upward. Send for
booklet. "Concernlnf Ijoaas and laml
ments.

Swartzell, Rheem &
Hensey Co.,
T27 lfttb ST. N.W.

| "What Has He Doner {
Napoleon's famous question. J.-'

1 Best Service
I occupy the enviable post-

tion where it is possible to

employ a large force of a va- v
riety of skilled workmen T

throughout the building sea- y
son. Consequently, I can al- C
ways claim the services of the 'j-:
best meh procurable. This is
but one feature of my com- y
plete organization. My long X

.ft and successful building rec- £
jjjc ord In Washington will an-

swer Napoleon's famous ques- J-j
tion. % ^
ARTHUR COWSILL %
The Builder Who Makes Good, V

H1BBS BLIXI.. 723 15th ST. N.W. K

Money to Loan
Becnred by First Deed of Trust on Real Estakc-

Prevaillng Interest and commission.

Joseph I. Weller, 620 F St N.W.
5 AND «% MONEY

to Loan oo D. C Real Estate.
JESSE L. BEISKELL, 1403 H It B.W.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO. August 17..Hogs.Receipts,

90,000 head; lower; bulk, 0.1OaO.15; light.
8.75a9.25; mixed. 8.6Oa0.25; heavy. 8.30a
0.15: rough. 8.30a8.50; pigs, 7.<Wa8.50.
Cattle.Receipts. 20,000 head; lower;

beeves, 7.15al0.40: steers, 6.3Oa0.2O; stock-
ers and feeders. fi.50a8.15; cows and heif¬
ers, 3.60a9.20; calves. 8.25all.60.
Sheep.Receipts. JtO.OOO head; lower;

sheep. 5.15a6.00; yearlings. 6.10a7.00;
lambs, 6.50a8.5<J.

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.
CHICAGO.

CHICAGO. August 17..Wheat opened
% to 1 % under Saturday on a decline
at Liverpool and hedging sales b>
cash houses, but a fair demand was
uncovered at the recession.
Larger receipts and prospects of an

increased movement this week sent
corn prices off % to % at the opening
At the decline commission houses pro¬
duced orders for September, and the
whole list steadied.
Oats were in better demand than

other cereals. The opening was U
higher to \ lower, and early prices
held within the opening range.
Provisions were quiet and prices un¬

changed to 12Vt down on larger re¬

ceipts at th*» stock yards.
Butter.Firm; creameries, 23a29.
Eggs.Unchanged; receipts, 8,1 OS

cases; at mark, cases included, lGa21;
ordinary firsts, 18al9; firsts, 20a21V£-
Potatoes.Steady; receipts, 145 cars;

Jersey cobblers, sacks, 83a85; Jersey
cobblers, bulk, 82a83; Minnesota and
Ohio. 63a68.
Poultry.Alive unchanged; fowls,

13%; springs, 15al6.
NEW YORK.

NEW YORK, August 17..Flour.Noml-
nal; quotations unobtainable.
Wheat.Burdensome domestic supplies

and lower Liverpool cables caused a hall'
cent decline in wheat. September,
Pork.Firm; mess. 24.75a25.25; family,

27.00a28.<>0; short clears. 22.iX>a23.00.
Beef.Firm; mess, 23.0<)a24.00; family.

20.00a30.00 nominal.
Lard.Easy; middle west, O.ti0a9.7O.
Molasses.Steady; New Orleans open

kettle. 40a55.
Hay.Steady; shipping. K5a0i»:' No. 1,

1.30a1.25: No. 2. l.lOal.ir; No. 5, -1.00.
Hides.steady; Bosota. 28%«294fr; Cen¬

tral America, 28*6.
Leather.Firnj; hemlock flrgts.

seconds, 30a31.
Butter.Firm; receipts, 5,706 tubs;

creamery extras, 30^331; firsts, Jta30,
seconds, 26a27; process; extras, 25 V*.;
ladles, current make, first, 23.
Cheese.Receipts, 1,100 boxes: firm,

state, whole milk, fresh, colored x>r

white, special;;, 16*4; do., average,
fancy, 16: Wisconsin, whole milk,,
daisies, 16al6*i; skims. Il^al3.
Eggs.Firm; receipts, 18,500 cases;

fresh gathered extras, 27a29; do., ex¬

tra first, 25Ha26V»; seconds, 21a23; re¬

frigerator, special marks, fancy, charg¬
es paid, 27; sta*te, Pennsylvania
and nearby hennery, whites, 34a35; do.,
gathered, white, 27a33; do., hennery
brown, 29a30; do., hennery brown and
mixed colors, 23a28; western gathered
whites, 24a28.
Poultry.Dressed quiet; western

chickens, broilers, fresh. 16a20; fowls.
12%al9V&; turkeys, 17a26.
Raw sugar.Firm; molasses. 5.8*;

centrifugal, 6.53; refined firm; cut loaf,
8.40; crushed, 8.30; mold A, 7.95; cubes,
7.75; XXXX powdered, 7.65; powdered.
7.60; fine granulated, 7..r»0; diamond A,
7.50; confectioners' A. 7.40; No. 1. 7.30.

LIVERPOOL.
LIVERPOOL. August 17.Wheat.

Spot weak; No. 1 Manitoba. 8s 4d; No. 2
Manitoba. 8s 3d; futures weak; October.
7s 6d. Corn.Spot. American mixed. new. .

nominally, 8s; futures weak; September.
6s 3d: October. 6s Id. Flour.Winter
patents nominally, 39s.

NEW YORK FRUIT MARKET.
NEW YORK, August 17..Evaporated

apples quiet; fancy, ll%al2Vi: choice. 10lv
all; prime. 0%alO. Prunes steady; Call-*
Tornias, 3?«all%: Oregons, l<»al2. Apri¬
cots quiet; choioe, 12al2fc: extra choice.
J2ttal2tt; fancy. Peaches quiet;
cholse, 6^4a6^; extra choice, 6\a7ty; fan¬
cy . 7Ha8. Raisins steady; loose muses
tela,, 6Via7\; choice to fancy seeded. TV
7%: seedless, 6*4a7; London layers. 1 TRa


